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road with visits to Sur and Sohar 
presenting OPAL’s values to com-
panies in those areas. Well attend-
ed Workshops took place in Sur 
on 15th December at Sur Beach 
hotel and in Sohar at International 
Maritime College Oman on 19th 
December. It gave the OPAL man-
agement team a great opportunity 
to meet and exchange information 
with the local Business community 
and share what Oman Society for 
Petroleum Services stands for.  
This month we also joined hands 
one more time with PDO by sign-
ing a MoU which will support the 
training of 100 young Omanis in 
preparation for careers across sev-
eral technical and non-technical 
disciplines.
On the ICV agenda, the Local 
Workforce Development efforts 
are ongoing to finalise the Nation-

al Occupational standards done so 
far and prepare the VTC at Seeb to 
receive candidates for the Oil and 
Gas technical training programs at 
the beginning of the year.
As you can see the end of the year 
was very exciting for us and there 
is more to come for next year with 
much more exciting ventures and 
projects.  Until then I sign off with 
Compliments of the Season and 
wish you all a Happy New Year.”
 Musallam Al Mandhari
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“It’s been a very busy and above 
all highly productive month for 
our team. The highlight of the 
month was 2016 Best Practice 
Awards event at the Crowne Plaza 
Muscat. The event attracted many 
CEOs and high-level executives 
from across the Sultanates’ energy 
sector. Many exciting best prac-
tices were showcased at the event 

in four categories. Petroleum De-
velopment Oman’s (PDO) with 
its National Objective Training 
Programme won the Trophy on 
Human Capital Development; 
PDO’s Fracc & Mill innovation 
concept won in Technical and 
Operational Excellence catego-
ry; Baker Hughes showcased its 
Localized culture-based driver 
training project and won the HSE 
Trophy and Occidental (Oxy) 
Oman took the SME Develop-
ment trophy on their Small Busi-
ness Development programme. 
Once more congratulations to 
all the participants who included 
Al Ghalbi, Sultan Logistics, OO-
CEP… Watch more of this on 
our website www.opaloman.org. 
Meanwhile we didn’t sit with 
crossed hands but packed our suit-
cases and took the show on the 

message from 

the ceo

opAl Best prActice AwArds 
recognize industry excellence

the oman society for Pe-
troleum services (oPaL) 
hosted the 2016 edition of 
its Best Practice awards at 
the Crowne Plaza muscat 
on 7th December – an ea-
ger-anticipated annual event 
that recognizes innovation, 
excellence and best practice 
standards centring around 
areas of critical importance 

to the industry. he salim bin Nasser al aufi, Under-secretary of the ministry of oil 
& gas, was the guest of honour at the event, which attracted a large number of 
Ceos and high-level executives from across the sultanates’ energy sector. 
Competing for top honours this year were companies showcasing initiatives exem-
plifying best practice in four key categories: human Capital Development, techni-
cal and operational excellence, health, safety and environment, and small Busi-
ness Development. each of the contestants took turns to make a short presentation 
outlining the novel features of their initiatives while a panel of judges weighed each 
of the entries against an agreed set of evaluation criteria.
adjudged the best in their respective categories were: (i) Petroleum Development 
oman’s (PDo) National objective training Programme (human Capital Develop-
ment); PDo’s fracc & mill innovation concept (technical and operational excel-
lence); (iii) Baker hughes; Localised culture-based driver training project (hse); and 
(iv) oxy oman’s sme Development Programme (small Business Development).
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al madina Logistics 
services saoC has 
been certified as 3 PL 
transporters by Bah-
wan exel LLC for PDo 
transport operations. 
transportation is one 
of the core logistics 
services provided by 
amLs. to achieve 
this hse compliance 

amLs has setup a strong Qhse Integrated management system in line 
with (Iso 9001:2008, ohsas 18001:2007 & Iso 14001:2004).

Al MAdinA logistics services sAoc
hAs setup A strong Qhse 
integrAted MAnAgeMent systeM

cgg geosoftwAre donAtes
HAmpsoNrussell softwAre 
to oman’s sultan Qaboos university

fahud Desert trading have completed eight consecutive safe working years 
LtI free on 10th December 2016 a total man-hours 2758538 and Driv-
en total Km.22022704 since 2009. safety has become their number one 
priority and it is 
paramount to the 
way we operate on 
a day to day basis. 
the company’s fo-
cus on safety aims 
to ensure the high-
est level of compli-
ance throughout 
all its sites and that 
each and every per-
son can go home 
after work free from 
injury.

memBer News

sustainable Pipeline systems LtD direc-
tors from the UK gave a seminar on 
their new pipeline technology on No-
vember 28th at the City seasons hotel in 
muscat – an event organised by oPaL 
for a specially invited group of pipeline 
engineering specialists. 
a game changing new technology was 
unveiled which offers to halve both the cost and the environmental impact 
by automating the construction process. this is under development in the UK 
where scaled up pipe tests are scheduled for mid 2017 at the gL/DnV test 
site in Cumbria.
the formation of a new omani company, sPs-meNa, was announced, in 
order that In Country Value for oman can be developed throughout the new 
supply chain at an early stage. 
the seminar was attended by Pdo, oman gas, Petrogas, occidental, Bah-
wan engineering, ohi Petroleum and al-hassan engineering. each of these 
companies have signed up to become critical friends to sPs new technology 
in oman.
musallam al mandhari, Ceo of oPaL said: “oPaL is delighted to support 
the introduction of new technologies that offer concrete benefits to our oil and 
gas industry by delivering projects that are lower cost, ahead of schedule, 
secure and robust, and environmentally safe. we are especially thrilled by 
the prospect that the the sPs-meNa joint venture will be supporting In-Country 
Value development through the rollout of its proprietary pipeline construction 
technology in the sultanate.”
andrew stevenson, Chairman of sPs Ltd said: “I was very pleased at the excel-
lent and knowledgeable reception we received and look forward to working 
with oPaL and other industry leaders towards demonstration of this technology 
in oman. we are planning to establish a number of technology demonstration 
centres outside of the UK in key regions of pipeline growth and oman is in a 
good position to be the first such location.”

seMinAr on new pipeline technology by
sustAinAble pipeline systeMs ltd

Cgg geosoftware has do-
nated its hampsonrussell 
reservoir characterization 
software suite to sultan Qa-
boos University in oman. 
students will be able to use 
the donated software suite 
to better explore quantita-
tive reservoir characteriza-
tion and seismic inversion 
techniques.

this software donation marks a new milestone in the long-term cooperation 
between Cgg and the earth science Department at sultan Qaboos University. 
Previously, Cgg has helped the university to equip their seismic processing 
lab with computers and also granted licenses for its geovation seismic data 
processing software. 
Kamal al-Yahya, senior Vice President, geosoftware, Cgg, said: “the aim of 
our active University software Donation Program is to inspire the next genera-
tion of geoscientists by providing them with the tools they need to understand 
and contribute to an ever changing technological environment.”
mehdi Belrhalia, meNa region manager, Cgg geosoftware, said, “we 
view the donation of hampsonrussell software as a reinforcement of our part-
nership with sultan Qaboos University. we are interested in bringing innova-
tive reservoir characterization techniques to middle east academics while at 
the same time developing close ties with students looking to pursue a career 
in geoscience.” 
Cgg geosoftware has been donating its hampsonrussell software for re-
search and training purposes since 1987 and over 115 universities and col-
leges now participate worldwide.

oman Drilling systems LLC (modus) was formed in July 2013 with the 
main objective of, to design, machine and assemble down-hole drilling 
equipment and tools in oman. modus has embarked on establishing 
three main projects, each geared towards creating In-Country-Value (ICV) 
and focusing on developing wider supply-chain of components and ser-
vices from the local omani industries meeting the necessary quality stan-
dards. their success story starts from investing approximately 5m Us$ 
in assets and transferring of technology to the Nation, creating clear 
strategic vision for r&D with research council and sQU. oman Drilling 
systems LLC (modus) has major project with BP. It started from under-
standing BP field drilling objectives, analyzing field drilling data, design-
ing, running simulations, work 
closely with BP engineers, ma-
chining and hard facing, run-
ning and drill with almas 17 
½’’ bit completely designed 
and manufactured with oma-
ni hands in oman. as a result 
of that venture, almas 17 ½’’ 
bit out performed all other ven-
dors bits and break Khazzan 
field record for drilling 17 ½’ 
section.

oMAn drilling systeMs llc (Modus)
breaks khazzan field record for drilling

eIght Years wIthoUt INCIDeNt
for fahUD Desert traDINg

fIND more oN


